
The Maldives — nature’s constellation of coral 
reefs blessed with an ideal climate, rich marine 
life, and magnificent island vistas. Nestled on 
one of the largest and deepest coral atolls in the 
world, a sun-kissed paradise awaits discovery 

amidst pristine beaches and fresh foliage. 
Enveloped by the magic of Mother Nature’s 
majesty, every setting paints a perfect scene

for unforgettable memories.

Discover your island bliss.



Along the Gaafu Alifu atoll lies one of the largest 
twin island offerings in the Maldives.

Set sail to the Maldivian jewels of the South:
Dhigurah and Falhumaafushi.

Sublime Island Relaxation



Say the word, and let us serve you with 
warmth. Seek solace in our joyous island 

family, who will travel distances to attend to 
your every concern — no matter how small.

The Wonder Of Welcome



Come alive in a sprawling garden, accompanied 
by magnifi cent views of the Indian Ocean. 
Upon arrival at your personal beachfront 

villa, luxuriate within an exquisite Maldivian 
sanctuary crafted from earthy natural materials.

Home As Nature Intended



Wake up to the stunning beauty and soothing 
sounds of ocean waves just beyond your doorstep. 

Opt for serenity in a private overwater villa, where 
an intimate island fantasy reveals itself amidst 

thatched roofi ng and nature-inspired furnishings.

All Senses Suspended



Adventures Into The Deep Blue

Venture into a vast underwater world, and immerse 
yourself in the curiosities of ocean life. With rich 

coral reefs and a PADI 5* diving centre within your 
reach, marvel endlessly at the ocean’s abundance.



Float along the serene lagoon as it ripples 
with every dip, imbued with an ineffable 
sense of timelessness. Nature basks as you 

wander in exquisite solitude.

Life At Your Leisure



Strike an intimate balance between mind 
and body in the heart of nature’s tranquillity, 

accompanied only by gentle sea breeze
and golden sun rays.

Inner Serenity Awaits



Send your little ones on active outdoor adventures 
across a lively island playground, accompanied 

by specially trained childcare professionals.

Fun For Th e Young Ones



Fall in love all over again on a private island 
getaway for two, and rediscover the charm

of spontaneous escapades in the radiant 
warmth of intimate surrounds.

Romantic Interludes Unfold



The Spa by Clarins

Choose between twin spas: one, nestled along the lush 
garden shoreline of Dhigurah, and the other, situated 

in the restful overwater oasis of Falhumaafushi.
Set your spirit free; a bespoke spa experience renews 

your senses at The Spa by Clarins.

Specially curated with holistic treatments and wellness 
retreats, The Spa by Clarins is internationally 

renowned for the use of natural extracts, carefully 
curated to soothe and revitalise every part of your 

being. Combining techniques from global traditions 
such as Ayurveda and the East, treatments foster 

harmony between mental and physical states.

A seaside oasis for contemplative calm and natural 
healing, immerse yourself in a private haven for 

deep meditation and relaxation extended by yoga, 
reflexology, and curated self-care rituals. Pause, 

pamper, and rediscover the path to complete wellbeing.



Relish in the vibrant flavours of diverse international 
cuisines with a culinary tour to remember, at

The Residence Maldives at Dhigurah.

A Medley Of Flavours

THE DINING ROOM AT DHIGUR A H

Savour a mouthwatering fusion of international flavours to the perfect 
lagoon view. From Asian delights to Indian Ocean specialities,

relish in exciting flavours all day long.

LI BA I

Experience modern interpretations of classic Cantonese fare, starring 
exquisite dim sum, fresh seafood, and succulent meats. Tucked away in

a lush garden setting, revel in lavish lunches and decadent dinners.

E A RTH TA BLE

Delight in a farm-to-fork dining concept in the heart of a bountiful
vegetable garden, where aromatic ingredients are plucked from the

vine to star in a spread of unique dishes.

LONG ISL A ND 

Catch a sun break and treat yourself to a spread of signature tipples.
Blessed with full view of the horizon beyond, cosy conversations flourish

in an intimate bar overlooking a lush garden.

R EEF SH ACK 

Kick back to summertime sounds at a speciality food truck café serving
up scrumptious toasties and fruit juices, with milkshakes and

smoothies in daily rotation.

THE ISL A ND GR ILL

Savour the flavours and aromas of freshly grilled seafood as you dine 
alfresco by the beachside, an ideal gathering spot for bigger groups of

friends and family.

C A FÉ DEL SOL  

Pair your poolside relaxation with light meals and vibrant tapas bursting 
with fresh Mediterranean flavours. Set to mystical island rhythms,

this tapas bar promises a zestful experience to remember.

THE BE ACH CLUB 

Enjoy stunning panoramas of the Indian Ocean and unwind with
cocktails and pizza parties at sunset in the resort’s main infinity pool, 

situated at the lagoon’s edge.



Whisk away to a delicious spread of intimate 
dining experiences crafted for lifelong memories, 
at The Residence Maldives at Falhumaafushi.

A Feast For The Senses

THE DINING ROOM AT FA LHUM A A FUSHI

Dine to idyllic ocean views at the resort’s all-day dining restaurant,
serving International, Asian, and Indian Ocean fare.

Children’s menus are also available.

THE FA LHUM A A

Experience romantic overwater fine dining at the end of a 230m-long
jetty with indulgent afternoon tea sessions, and elegant dinner affairs

featuring Western cuisine.

THE FA LHUM A A BA R

Perfect for pre or post dinner cocktails, end your day with booze and
buzz at a jetty bar situated above a vastly shimmering expanse of sea.

THE SU NSET GR ILL 

Indulge in alfresco beach dining under a canopy of stars
with fresh, sumptuous seafood and grilled meats.
A beachside BBQ feast is held three times a week.

THE BE ACH BA R

Overlooking the beach and partially submerged in the main swimming 
pool, this bar serves light dishes and island drinks during the day,

along with tapas, pizzas, and signature cocktails at night.

THE LIBR A RY BA R 

Surrounded by panoramic ocean vistas, this indoor bar is a relaxing spot
to lounge with a good book whilst savouring cocktails and light bites

from the deli café.

SOUTH BE ACH 

Right by the beachside, watch the waves and relish in the icy mocktails
and cocktails served by this tiki-themed hut and bar

— a welcome refuge for any sun-filled day.



Cenizaro Hotels & Resorts is a leading international hospitality company with a portfolio 
of independent luxury hotels in some of the world’s most desirable locations. Whilst each 
establishment refl ects a distinct individual personality and sense of place, every hotel in
the family embodies the legendary hallmark of excellence the world has come to know:

attention to detail, and intuitive, personal and discreet customer service.

Th e Residence collection of hotels is part of Cenizaro Hotels & Resorts. Th e company’s
fi rst venture, Th e Residence Tunis, opened in 1996 with 161 rooms and 9 suites. 
Th e Residence Mauritius follows in 1998 with 135 guest rooms and 28 suites. 

In 2011 and 2012, Th e Residence Zanzibar, with 66 villas, Th e Residence Maldives
at Falhumaafushi, a 94-villa property in the south of the archipelago, joined the brand. 

2018 welcomed Th e Residence Bintan to the Cenizaro family — a tropical paradise
with 127 terraces, suites and villas which will soon be complemented with a new eco-luxe 
hideaway resort on Mapur Island, accessible by a short speedboat journey. 2019 saw the 

opening of Th e Residence Maldives at Dhigurah with 173 villas, and together with
Th e Residence Maldives at Falhumaafushi presents one of the largest twin island off erings

in the Maldives. Slated to expand the collection are three in Tunisia; a desert resort in Douz, 
the gateway to the Sahara; a historical gem in the UNESCO World Heritage site
of Th e Medina of Tunis; and a peaceful retreat in Djerba, the island of ancient

riches and mariners. Cenizaro Hotels & Resorts is also home to one of Singapore’s and
Australia’s leading hotels, Sheraton Towers Singapore and Four Points by Sheraton Perth

and Morocco’s fi rst boutique riad hotel, La Maison Arabe.

Cenizaro is inspired by a total dedication to enriching experiences, and a commitment
to excellence that is evident across every element of its business.

cenizaro.com

HOTELS & RESORTS



A picture-perfect scene of family fun and unbridled adventure, The Residence Maldives
at Dhigurah flaunts a lush playground of outdoor adventures for young and old.

Fusing traditional Maldivian aesthetics with modern motifs, the resort offers 173 sun-kissed 
beachfront and overwater villas, each with a private pool deck opening into majestic sea views.

An expression of culinary excellence, the in-house restaurants and bars promise delicacies 
abound. Savour an all-day medley of Asian and Indian Ocean flavours against a serene lagoon 
view at The Dining Room at Dhigurah. Over at Li Bai, delight in a modern take on opulent 
Cantonese cuisine within lush garden surrounds. Enjoy the harvests of fresh garden produce 

with a seat at Earth Table, an authentic farm-to-fork experience from start to end. For a change 
of pace, drop by Long Island for cosy bar conversations overlooking a garden, or sunbathe with 

beachside snacks and sips at the Reef Shack. Savour flavours of the sea as you dine alfresco 
at beachside with The Island Grill, and let your hair down with poolside tipples, tapas, and 

tropical tunes courtesy of Café del Sol. As the sun sets, throw yourself a pizza party with vibrant 
cocktails along The Beach Club’s 42-metre Infinity Pool, skirting the lagoon’s edge.

An oasis of meditative calm awaits at The Spa by Clarins. Get in touch with your mind, body, 
and soul on a bespoke wellness retreat underneath one of ten treatment pavilions nestled in 

abundant gardens, as the vast ocean whispers with gentle breeze.

Brimming with life, the resort offers endless possibilities for adventure. Encounter marine 
creatures on guided diving expeditions, snorkelling trips, and sunset dolphin cruises. Try your 
hand at watersports such as kayaking, windsurfing, jetskiing, or catamaran sailing. While the 
adults venture far, children can also explore an array of outdoor island adventures under the 

guidance of trained childcare professionals.

Among luxurious island offerings in the Maldives, The Residence Maldives at Dhigurah 
presents the splendour of nature, intuitive hospitality, and boundless island adventure in one 

exceptional holiday destination.

cenizaro.com/theresidence

F O R  B O O K I N G  A N D  E N Q U I R I E S :

T H E  R E S I D E N C E  M A L D I V E S  AT  D H I G U R A H

Dhigurah, Gaafu Alifu Atoll
Republic of Maldives
Tel: +960 682 0089



Perfect for romantic honeymoons and intimate escapades, Th e Residence Maldives at 
Falhumaafushi embodies the heart and soul of pristine island seclusion.

Detailed with thatched roofs and organic furnishings, the resort houses an assortment of 94 
water and beach pool villas treated to soothing sounds and stunning views of the Indian Ocean.

Dining at the resort provides an ideal setting for memorable moments. To a scenic ocean 
view, relish in unique Asian and Indian Ocean fl avours all day long in Th e Dining Room 
at Falhumaafushi. Experience romance over water by the end of a 230m-long jetty at Th e 

Falhumaa, ideal for resplendent tea sessions and Western fi ne dining aff airs, before clinking 
glasses over in Th e Falhumaa Bar. Further indulgence awaits with a decadent alfresco 

seafood feast on a starlit beach at Th e Sunset Grill. Take your pick between the backdrop of a 
picturesque beach, or a panorama of the soothing ocean as you indulge in light bites, hearty 
pizzas, and luxurious libations at Th e Beach Bar and Th e Library Bar. Beachgoers may fi nd 

refuge at South Beach, a favoured bar for quick sips in the sun.

Th e Spa by Clarins introduces a private sanctuary of healing in six pavilions by the end of
a jetty, setting the scene for harmony between mind and body. Experience a suite of holistic 

treatments and massages for every body type, and rediscover inner peace on an open yoga and 
meditation deck while basking in relaxing views and light breeze.

A tropical jewel, the island off ers much beneath the surface: mingle with curious creatures in 
the Falhumaa Reef, marvel at wandering wildlife on a dolphin cruise, or celebrate your catches 

whilst deep-sea fi shing. Underneath a sparkling canopy of stars, rediscover romance with a 
proposal or vow renewal at our private Castaway Island — an intimate experience like no other.

Blessed with a distinct sense of luxurious seclusion, top-notch service standards, and unique 
overwater experiences, Th e Residence Maldives at Falhumaafushi is a treasure among the 

Maldivian garland of island off erings.

cenizaro.com/theresidence

F O R  B O O K I N G  A N D  E N Q U I R I E S :F O R  B O O K I N G  A N D  E N Q U I R I E S :

T H E  R E S I D E N C E  M A L D I V E S  AT  FA L H U M A A F U S H IT H E  R E S I D E N C E  M A L D I V E S  AT  FA L H U M A A F U S H I

Falhumaafushi, Gaafu Alifu Atoll
Republic Of Maldives
Tel: +960 682 0088



At The Residence Maldives, explore twin realms 
of tropical bliss connected by the longest resort-
to-resort bridge in the Maldives. Blessed with 

spirit-lifting ocean breeze and a pleasant tropical 
climate, this mystical island duo can be found on 
the skirts of Gaafu Alifu, one of the largest and 

deepest coral atolls in the world.

Standing out amidst the ocean’s constellation of 
mystical isles, The Residence Maldives promises 
breathtaking natural experiences paired with 
bespoke hospitality, establishing a brand new 

standard of lifelong luxury.


